
   

 

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH 

 

       

REBELS AUTO CLUB 
NEWSLETTER 

February, 2020 

Proud to be a REBEL! 

June 2021 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
June 8: Executive Board Meeting (Online)  
June 13: Bandit Run at Restore-A-Muscle- Car, all 
day  
June 16: Ladies Night, Ollie and Hobbes at 
Southpointe 
June 17: On Fathers Day The Landing Car Show  
June 19: Denton American Legion Car Show  
June 19-20: 2nd Annual Car Show at SAC Museum  
June 23rd-26th: Speedsters Reunion at Speedway 
Motors 
June 23: General Meeting at Pioneer Park  
June 27: REBELS Car Show June 27 
July 2-4: Good Guys/Speedway Motors Heartland 
Nationals in Des Moines, IA 

     
  President: Brian Nystrom 
  (402) 817-8925 

  brian.nystrom@yahoo.com  

  

    

   Vice President: Lydell Otley 

   (402) 430-8848     

    mroatsz-28@hotmail.com   

 

  Secretary:  Margaret Otley 
  (402) 786-3246                  
  lo25307@windstream.net 

    

   
  Treasurer: Steve Anderson  
  (402) 423-3729  
  sfanderson@neb.rr.com 

 
   

   
  Event Coordinator: Jim McNeil  
  (402) 890-0294  
  jlmcneilco@gmail.com  

   

   
   
  At Large: Doug Weber 
  (402) 975-5204  
  Doug Does NOT Have Email 

      

   

  At Large: Johnny Nunn  
  (402) 202-0457  
  johnny_nunn@yahoo.com 

      

 

YOUR 2020 REBELS EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Executive Board Meetings are held 
the Second Tuesday of each Month.  
 
Members are welcome to attend. 

NOT a Member of the Board 
Information Coordinator: Gary Willey 
(Web Site, Newsletter & REBELS Alerts) 
(402) 610-1414 
gary@garywilley.com  

Me: “Where did you park?” 

Wife: “next to the car that looks 
suspiciously like a ‘stoned vampire.’” 

 

mailto:brian.nystrom@yahoo.com
mailto:mroatsz-28@hotmail.com
mailto:lo25307@windstream.net
mailto:sfanderson@neb.rr.com
mailto:jlmcneilco@gmail.com
mailto:johnny_nunn@yahoo.com
mailto:gary@garywilley.com
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TREASURERS REPORT 

Hi all;  

As always, detailed accounting information is only presented to paid up Members at the General and 
Executive Board Meetings.  
Income: Car Show Sponsorships, Entry Fees for the Car Show, and Memberships Renewals.  
Expenses: Newsletter Mailing and Square Credit Card Fees.  

 
That is all I have for now, see everyone at the meeting. Take care... 

Steve Anderson, Treasurer 
REBELS Auto Club  

REBELS “SAVE THOSE TABS” 

Be sure and save your “Pop Top Tabs” for the Ronald McDonald House to 
give as a donation from the REBELS Auto Club.  

Help support the Ronald McDonald House of Lincoln by collecting those little 
tabs you pull to open soda, soup or other aluminum cans.  

IF YOU ARE GOING TO DRINK POP AND/OR ADULT 
BEVERGES ANYWAY ... WHY NOT SAVE THOSE PULL TABS 

FOR A GOOD CAUSE? 

Bring your Tabs to the next meeting, and give to Margaret or Lydell Otley.    

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT 

REBELS Executive Board Meeting will be June 8th at 7:00 pm on Zoom. REBELS Regular Meeting 
will be at Pioneer park on June 23rd. Picnic at 6:00pm, meat will be furnished. Members bring a 
covered dish. Note this meeting is a week early in the month, due to the cat Show.  
 
Lydell Otley, Vice President 
REBELS Auto Club 

.PRESIDENTS GARAGE 

Hello REBELS FAMILY,  

We ended last month with an event of great success. The SCCA Spring National Event 
held in Airpark on the westside of the Lincoln airport at the old air base with the Offutt 
airmen and planes was quite a scene. Approximately 600 cars showed up. Only one main 
track this time for the test and tune. The Event started off a little shaky, mainly due to 
everyone being off a year or more because of COVID. After things got up and running, 
everything turned out smooth as it could be.. 

A little rain still didn't stop the races though, and I definitely got my car fix in that weekend 

It was very kind AND cool of the Active Duty Air Force to use one of their jets for a display 
in a open house meet and greet. It was really good to discuss with them about the 

similarities & different types of missions of the RC-135s TC-135, WC-135s they maintain and fly with all the similarities 
and differences of missions of the KC-135 air refueling plane that I maintain and fly on at the Nebraska Air National 
Guard. The plane on display was a plane that was originally a KC-135 tanker in 1962 but was converted over to training 
plane later in its life. 

The month of June is going to be packed a lot car shows and events. Stay tuned to our Coordinators Report for details. 

The REBELS Car Show is coming together. I would like say, the same as always, It was a little juggle and a shuffle this 
year due to COVID. Things are picking up from our last attempted show though. I can't wait until June 27th to see the 
cars and who shows up. Really you never know. 

See you all at the trophy build get together, and the Pioneers Park Pavilion Picnic 

 
Brian Nystrom, President 
REBELS Auto Club 
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REBELS GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

At Don and Millie’s parking lot on May 26
th
, 2021.  

The meeting was called to order by President Brian Nystrom 

Secretary Margaret Otley gave her report. She asked if everyone had received their newsletter and if 
there were any additions or corrections to the minutes. There were none. A motion was made, 
seconded and approved to accept the Secretary’s report and the minutes.  

Treasurer Steve Anderson gave his report. Steve reported that income for the month was from car 
show entries, membership renewals and donations. Expenses included newsletter expenses. A 

motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Treasurer’s report. 

Vice President Lydell Otley gave his report. He said the June Executive Board Meeting will be June 9
th
 and will be via 

Zoom. The June General meeting will be a pot luck at Pioneers Park. Meat provided by the REBELS. Pleases bring a 
side dish or dessert. That meeting will be June 23rd at 6pm. Following the meeting will be assembling goody bags. A 
motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Vice President’s report. 

Coordinator Jim McNeil gave his report. Jim said he still has 4 spots to fill for the SCCA races. Rebels are needed for 
both the gate and test and tune. The hours tomorrow will be 1-7pm. Car show report: The back of the shirt is sold, and 
trophies are sold except for the special awards. 

The Speedway Model T‘s will be gathering the week before the REBELS show. SAC Museum car show will be on 
Father’s Day. Also the Pickrell car show will be coming up. More information was in a REBELS Alert. Also the Havelock 
car show is upcoming. Jim said he will have shirts for those volunteering for the test and tune track.  

Speedway Museum will be starting tours in June from 11am-4:30pm. Jim said the Joe Haag open house was a success 
and the online auction is ongoing. Goodguys in Des Moines and Back to The 50s’ are both happening this year. A 
motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Coordinator’s report.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:10pm. 

Margaret Otley, Secretary 
REBELS Auto Club 

 

COORDINATORS REPORT 

Thank you to everyone who helped out at the Test & Tune track during the SCCA Spring Nationals. A 
very special thanks to Roger Schwab who volunteered for more gate hours than anyone! Roger took 
on four spots and one was the overnight shift. Bill Moss stepped up to the other half of the early 
morning spot on Sunday. On Sunday night the REBELS cooked & fed over 200 hamburgers & 
chicken on the grill.  

The ‘Test & Tune team’ was very successful. Contestants that came to the Test & Tune track were 
very appreciative of how the Test & Tune track was run, even without cone workers on the first day. 

Here is What’s Happening, Through June: 

05 JUNE - on Saturday: Sterling Car Show, all proceeds go to Sterling Public Schools so all proceeds stay in the 
Sterling's own  community. 

06 JUNE - on Sunday: Tour Nebraska Lunch in Milford, NE 

13 JUNE - on Sunday: Bandit Run at RESTORE A MUSCLE CAR all day. Tour leaves Monday morning to Wisconsin 
Dells. All cars welcome - your car doesn't  need to be a Trans AM! 

17 JUNE - on Thursday: the Landing on Fathers Day, from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM 

18 JUNE - on Friday: Trophy Party at Jim's Shop;. Food will be provided. Bring a 7/16" socket with a 1/4” or 3/8” nut 
driver or extension only.   

19 JUNE - on Saturday: Denton America Legion Car Show Spotlighting MOPARS, but all cars are welcome.  

23-26 JUNE - Wednesday through Saturday: Speedway Speedsters Reunion (Model T Hill Climb at Fletcher & NW 

44th). Details Here... 

23 JUNE - on Wednesday: REBELS Members Meeting at Pioneers Park Pavilion. Starts at 6:00 PM to finalize details 
for the Car Show and load Goodie Bags. Come at 5:00 PM and bring a side dish to share. Meat is provided!  

27 JUNE - on Sunday: REBELS Auto Club Car Show,  Pioneers Park Lincoln, NE everyone is welcome to help. 
Please sign up so we can plan. Day of show everyone that works will get a meal ticket courtesy of J&S Fabrication.  

Jim McNeil, Event Coordinator 

REBELS Auto Club (Call me to Volunteer - 402) 890-0294) 

https://www.museumofamericanspeed.com/speedstersreunion.html
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REBELS PICTURES OF THE MONTH 

What do you mean the What do you mean the battery is dead? 
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REBELS ‘VIDEO’ OF THE MONTH 

The Day the Music Died... 

There are few of us adults, of any age, that have not heard Don 
McLean’s classic song “American Pie.” 

But many have been confused with the meaning of the lyrics. This 
clever video helps explain. You will find it interesting (and in the 
process enjoy the song again). Take 8 minutes and: 

Enjoy it Here... 

REBELS MISCELLANEOUS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhX3b1h7GQw
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REBELS MYSTERIES OF LIFE 

If Barbie is so popular, why do you have to buy her friends?  

I almost had a psychic girlfriend but she left me before we met 

What is a sanitary landfill? 

Why does "slow down" and "slow up" mean the same thing? 

Why does X stand for a kiss and O stand for a hug? 

If firms keep going out of their way to give me credit, should I be deeply indebted? 

Why do we say something is out of whack?  What is a whack? 

Why do we say something's ‘out of order’ when its broken but we never say ‘in of order’ when 
it works? 

How do you make and exact estimate? 

Could it be that people don't have a problem with drugs, they just have problem with the police? 

Why is it that no word in the English language rhymes with month, orange, silver, or purple? 

Why is it that we recite at a play and play at a recital? 

Why is it that writers write but fingers don't fing, grocers don't groce and hammers don't ham? 

Why do they put all those grocery lanes in the stores when they only keep one or two open at any given time? 

If a mirror reverses right and left, why doesn't it reverse up and down too? 

Statistics show that American workers labor the first three hours of every day just to pay their taxes, so is the reason we 
can't get anything done in the morning, because we're government workers? 

Does the back of an Iowa quarter say "four of these equals one dollar"?  

Can you "FIGHT BACK" by filling out your tax forms with Roman numerals? 

Could someone tell me why I need 350 TV channels? 

Why should I have any faith in my doctor, since all his patients are still sick? 

If they tell you that you are gullible, should you believe them?  

Is "graduate student" an oxymoron? 

Is drilling for oil boring? 

If Wurlitzer merged with Xerox, would they market reproductive organs?  

Is it bad luck to be superstitious? 

Is Santa is so jolly because he knows where all the bad girls live? 

If you went to a book store and asked the salesperson where the self-help section was, wouldn’t that defeat the 
purpose? 

Could it be that all those trick-or-treaters wearing sheets aren't going as ghosts but as mattresses? 

Is the best thing about egotists that they don't talk about other people? 

Do pediatricians play miniature golf on Wednesdays? 

If God dropped acid, would he see people? 

If work is so terrific, how come they have to pay you to do it? 

If you ate pasta and anti-pasta, would you still be hungry? 

If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you done? 

Why is it called tourist season if we can't shoot at them? 

Is there an equestrian anatomical miracle going on in the world? 

Why are there are more horses asses than horses? 

What would you do if some one asks you about your vow of silence?  

Is today's subliminal message:      ? 

 
Bet you thought I would run out of these, didn't you? (everyone handles the life differently…) 

From the 
convoluted 

mind of Gary 
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2020 REBELS ADVERTISERS - SHOP THEM!   

 

(Click On a Business Card to Learn More) 

  
 

Know a Business that 
Needs a Low Cost 

Effective Ad?  
For Details, Contact Treasurer Steve 
Anderson at (402) 423-3729, or Email 
at SFAnderson@neb.rr.com. 

https://www.parkway66lincoln.com/
http://collegeviewauto.com/templates/7/Main7.aspx
http://cindyweiss.woodsbros.com/
http://www.jhlincoln.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mj4+quilts+lincoln,+ne&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiw0-Wk3d_aAhWOwFkKHbVaD5MQsAQIqwE&biw=1093&bih=540
http://www.garywilley.com/
mailto:SFAnderson@neb.rr.com
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REBELS AUTO CLUB 

PO BOX 21996 
LINCOLN, NE  68542 

Your REBELS Auto Club 
Newsletter! 

 

Place  

Stamp  

Here 

Fold Here 


